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Jo Frew holds fundraising Clairvoyant
Evening.
Jo Frew held her first spooky themed event to raise funds for
Bulldog Rescue. An evening with clairvoyant’s, raffles and
mystery was held raising £474.00 a fabulous amount .Thank you to
all attended and helped with the event.

Awchies Wescue
Fwends


This time I am showing all
my fwends the things you
can buy to help the poowly
bulldogs in wescue.
Anybody who would like to
buy my things can go to the
wescue online web page on
contact me the supewstaw

Rebecca Simmons runs the Oxford Marathon.
Rebecca Simmons ran the Oxford Marathon dressed as a bulldog
not an easy thing to do in a pair of shorts let alone a full fur
costume .Rebecca raised an incredible amount of £445.00
.THANK YOU X

in pewson on Facebook look
for Archie Hough. All
pwofit goes to wescue.

Bulloween event by the T.O.W.I.E Team.
The regulars and new members of the only walk is Essex held their annual fancy dress for Halloween once

again. The event is a friendly meeting which occurs once a month and this time raised a massive £412.20

You guys rock!!

Kelly Kerr –West Sussex Walkies
Kelly held her first Bulldog Rescue walk which was attended also by Tania and Dizzy .Many people came
to the walk with a total of £108.76 raised, well done

Lou Holmes - The Other Walk Is East Sussex.
Lou and her members held another bulldog meet and raised 134.92 well done everyone involved.

Hartlepool Bulldog Day
The annual educational event held in the Rossmere Centre in Hartlepool organized by Michelle
Stonehouse working alongside Vicky Collins Nattrass .The event raised funds for four charity’s this year.

Bulldog Rescue received £400 from this event .Thank you so much all involved with the day and who
attended.

Berkshire and Surrey Bully Bumble.
Karen Dixon hosted her Bully Bumble and thank you to everyone who attended and Karen for organizing
and raising £85.00 thank you so much again for your hard work .Thank you x

Karen Barnes - Parachute Jump.
A very brave Karen Barnes decided to jump out of an airplane in her fundraising event.
How brave was Karen could you brave the sky’s to parachute for charity if you think you can contact the
fundraising team for details .Karen raised a fabulous £165.00
Thank you

Tough Mudders Event –Katie Shipton.

Katie Shipton bravely battled the mud at the Tough Mudders event in aid of Bulldog Rescue
. Katie raised a great amount of £156.00 wow and thank you.

The Shoe Box Appeal.
The annual Bulldog Rescue give a rescue dog a Christmas present has commenced you can get your
wrapped shoe box in Christmas paper and add anything you think a bulldog may want for Christmas.
Sudocrem, baby wipes, treats, a toy. Kong’s, peanut butter are all welcome.
If you would rather buy a readymade box amazon via give as you live can send a readymade shoe box to
rescue put Ruby and Duke in the search box.
All boxes can be collected at a bulldog rescue supporting event or posted to Bulldog Rescue headquarters
at pop box 18 Midhurst west Sussex gu29 9yu

Secret Santa.
Jo Frew has launched the secret Santa appeal details can be found on the Bulldog Rescue website .the
appeal allows you to donate a regular some monthly to the bulldogs in need and can be any amount
starting at £3.00 and will help pay for the permanent foster dogs Bulldog Rescue care for who cannot be
rehomed due to long term illness.

The Bulldog Picnic September 2015
The Bulldog picnic was a fabulous event once again .The village green at Lavant West Sussex was again
full of bulldogs and their owners to support the rescue .Tania & Dizzy once again hosted the event with a
visiting film crew for chockkywockydooda filming an episode to be shown in the spring. The event raised
a fabulous £7,438.68.
Fullers Brewer sponsored the event and we thank them very much for their support.
Now let’s see the photos xx

Next newsletter January
2016 have a lovely
Christmas and new year
let’s hope a less busy year
for rescue dogs ,

